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bstract

This paper presents three types of microfabricated planar check valves that exploit the large compliance of elastomeric polymers such as
olydimethylsiloxane (PDMS). The micro-check valves consist of a thin compliant flap and a rigid stopper embedded in close proximity in a
icrochannel. The flap is perpendicular to the flow and lies near the stopper, forming a restricted fluid path inside the channel. The shape and size

f the gap between the flap and stopper vary with the applied pressure, resulting in large flow resistance for forward flow and small resistance
or reverse flow. The microfabricated valves have either two- or three-dimensional arrangement of valving elements. In particular, a interesting
ormally closed check valve was designed and fabricated using a special technique, in which the flap and stopper are, as fabricated, in intimate
ontact and form a zero-gap between them. Testing results show that the check valves can achieve a diodicity up to 105. The check valves can

e fabricated using the standard replica molding technique from PDMS, and thus are highly amenable to integration with other PDMS-based
icrofluidic systems. The planar check valves can potentially used in lab-on-a-chip systems due to its high diodicity, planar configuration and use

f inexpensive polymeric materials.
2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Micro-check valves that allow unidirectional flow are among
he simplest passive flow control devices for miniaturized lab-
n-a-chip systems [1–3]. Such devices can be used to guide and
ate fluid flows, as well as to enable mechanical micropumps.
or integrated lab-on-a-chip systems, check valves are desired

o have a simple planar configuration and large diodicity (i.e.,
he ratio of forward flow to reverse flow rates), and be of low
ost. Micro-check valves have commonly been fabricated on
ilicon substrates using micromachining technology [1–3]. Var-
ous polymers, such as parylene [4], polyimide [5], polysulfone
6], polyester [7], SU-8 [8] and polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS)
9–13], have also been used to fabricate microvalves. Polymer
aterials generally have advantages of low cost compared with
emiconductor materials. In particular, PDMS has been widely
sed due to its large compliance and ease of fabrication. Cur-
ently, most PDMS-based valves are active devices consisting
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f hybrid structures of PDMS and other materials [9–12], hav-
ng complex designs that require rather complicated fabrication
rocedures. The few existing PDMS-based micro-check valves
13,14] are non-planar, using a thin PDMS membrane covering
valve seat.

To date, check valves with simple planar geometry and
igh diodicity have been rather scarce. Existing microfabricated
heck valves generally have complex, non-planar configura-
ions, and are thus difficult for integration. Their diodicity varies
ignificantly depending on the design and configuration [1–3].
he no-moving-parts (NMP) valves, such as Tesla and dif-

user valves, are typically planar, but they usually have very
ow diodicity (typically less than 4), which significantly limits
heir applications [15]. Recently, an in-plane SU-8 structure was
eported for check valves, although no testing data were provided
16]. Two other planar check valves were also reported that use
oving micro-pistons [17] and responsive hydrogels [18] as pas-

ive valving components, respectively. The valve with a moving

iston shows a high diodicity up to 1.25 × l05 [17]. However,
oth these valves were fabricated using unconventional fabrica-
ion methods, such as in situ laser polymerization. Recently, a
icro-gate valve with a planar configuration was also reported

mailto:bozhi@andrew.cmu.edu
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sna.2006.07.016
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hat demonstrated a diodicity up to 2.7 × l04 [19]. The diod-
city of this valve may be further increased as the valve seats
an completely encompass the fluid flow, leading to minimal
eakage.

This paper presents three types of planar check valves that
niquely utilize the large compliance of an elastomeric poly-
er such as PDMS. The results on these valves were partially

eported in Ref. [20]. The valves feature a thin compliant flap
nd a rigid stopper located closely within a microchannel. Under
pplied pressures, the gap between the flap and the stopper
hanges its shape and size, thus, leading to a small flow resis-
ance for forward flow and large resistance for reverse flow. The

icrofabricated valves have either two- or three-dimensional
rrangement of valving elements. In particular a zero-gap device,
n which the flap and stopper are in contact when there is no
ow, has demonstrated much reduced leakage under low reverse
ressures. The high diodicity of the valve (i.e., up to 105 for
he types-B and -C) is because the flap can completely seal
he valve seat (i.e., the stopper), which is similar to the sealing
pproach used in the recent reported gate valve [19]. Compared
ith existing devices [16–18], these check valves have a simple
lanar configuration, and can be fabricated completely using
tandard low-cost PDMS replica molding techniques [21,22].
hese valves are also highly robust due to their simple planar
eometry, and can be readily integrated in PDMS-based com-
lex microfluidic systems.

. Design

The micro-check valves are designed based on the large
ompliance of PDMS. For all three valve designs, a compli-
nt microstructure is embedded in a microchannel and consists
f a thin compliant flap and a rigid stopper located in close
roximity. The flap is perpendicular to the flow and lies near
he stopper, forming a restricted in-plane fluid path. For forward
ow, hydrodynamic force pushes the flap away from the restric-

ion step, allowing fluid passage. For reverse flow, the flap is
ushed toward and contacts the stopper, blocking the flow pas-

age and shutting off the flow. Therefore, unidirectional flow can
e achieved by the in-plane flap movement.

Three valve designs have been investigated (types-A, -B and
C designs shown in Figs. 1 and 2). The type-A valve has two-

u
d
d
b

ig. 1. Schematics of types-A and -B design check valves. (a) Type-A valve design w
hannel walls. (b) Type-B valve design with a 3D arrangement of valving elements. T
ig. 2. Schematic of the type-C valve design featuring a zero flap–stopper gap
or improved diodicity. The valve contains three layers, where the stopper and
he flap are in close contact in the absence of a fluid flow.

imensional (2D) arrangement of valving elements, where the
ap is fixed to one sidewall of the microchannel (300 �m wide
nd 275 �m high), and the stopper to the other sidewall, form-
ng a flow restriction 40 �m wide and 500 �m long. Bonding

PDMS sheet fabricated with such microfluidic features to a
at PDMS or glass plate forms the devices (Fig. 1), where the
ap and stopper are both anchored at the three channel walls,

.e., ceiling, floor and one side wall of the channel. Only one
nd of the flap is not anchored. Therefore, the flap deflection
nder hydraulic pressure is symmetric about the middle horizon-
al plane of the fluid channel. For the type-B valve, the stopper
its inside the microchannel (300 �m wide and 400 �m high)
n the bottom PDMS sheet, forming a flow restriction 75 �m
ide and 200 �m high, while the flap is anchored to the cover
DMS sheet. Thus, type-B valve has three-dimensional (3D)
rrangement of valving elements. To further improve the check
alve performance, the device design can be varied in such a way
hat the flap is in direct contact with the stopper in the absence
f an applied pressure (Fig. 2). Specifically, the type-C valve
ontains a thin PDMS through-hole structure layer sandwiched
etween two flat PDMS or glass plates. It has the same channel
ross-section dimensions (300 �m wide and 275 �m high) as the
ype-A valve, except that the as-fabricated flap and stopper are
n contact and form a zero-gap, allowing virtually zero leakage.

hile this design has minimal impact on the device’s forward
ow resistance due to the large flap compliance, the leakage rate
nder reverse pressure can be drastically reduced. This zero-gap

evice will be referred to the type-C valve. Note that the specific
evice dimensions, chosen for demonstration of principle, can
e readily varied to satisfy given performance specifications.

ith a 2D arrangement of valving elements. The flap will be anchored to three
he flap is fixed to the PDMS cover sheet.
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Fig. 3. Fabrication process of the type-C valve. (a) Replica molding of thin through-hole PDMS layer by clamping method [22,24]. (b) Demolding of the thin PDMS
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ayer (a gap exists between the flap and stopper). (c) Manipulation of the flap to
hree layers. (e) An assembled device.

. Fabrication

The replica molding technique [21,22] was used to fabricate
he prototype devices from PDMS (with a nominal Young’s mod-
lus of 750 kPa [23]). The molding master was fabricated from
he SU-8 photoresist (SU-8 2100, MicroChem Corp., Newton,

A) on a silicon wafer using transparency film as photo masks.
A curing agent and PDMS prepolymer (Sylgard 184 Silicone

lastomer Kit, Dow Corning) were thoroughly mixed in a 1:10
eight ratio. After being degassed for 1 h to remove any air
ubbles, the mixture was poured onto the master mold. A trans-
arency film was carefully lowered onto the prepolymer mixture
o prevent bubbles from forming at the interface. It also served
s a handling tool to remove the PDMS replica from the master
old after curing. The master-prepolymer-transparent film stack

s clamped between two plates and cured for 3 h at 100 ◦C. The
esulting PDMS replica containing microfluidic features was
nally peeled off the master mold, and was permanently bonded

o a flat PDMS sheet or glass plate to complete the fabrication
rocess.

While the PDMS fabrication followed the standard proce-
ure [21,22] for the type-A device, the assembly of the type-B
alves involved more demanding alignment of the cover and
ottom PDMS sheet. After the bottom and cover PDMS sheets
ere cleaned by ultrasonic agitation with acetone, they were
laced into a shallow container with methanol, which served
s a surfactant for alignment. Five small holes and pillars of
he same size (100 �m diameter) were fabricated on the bottom
nd cover sheets, respectively, to facilitate the alignment during
ssembly. The two sheets were aligned and assembled manually
nder a microscope. After methanol evaporated, the surfaces of

he two sheets were reversibly bonded together. The accuracy
f the alignment is estimated to be about 3–5 �m, by compar-
ng the actual distance measured by microscope to the designed
istance.

v
s
I
b

act the stopper by spontaneous adhesion or using tweezers. (d) Bonding of the

Furthermore, a special technique was developed to fabri-
ate of the type-C valves (Fig. 3). Here, a thin through-hole
DMS sheet was fabricated that contained the flap–stopper
tructure. Specifically, the PDMS prepolymer was poured onto
he SU-8/Si master mold and degassed. A transparency film
nd a thick cured flat PDMS plate were then placed onto
he prepolymer, and the resulting stack was tightly clamped
etween two aluminum plates and cured. The resulting PDMS
heet contained the desired microfluidic features, along with
n unwanted, residual film formed between the master and
he transparency film. The residual PDMS film was very thin
with sub-�m or �m thickness) thanks to the conformal con-
act between the transparency film and the SU-8 master allowed
y the thick PDMS plate in the molding assembly [22,24]. As
result, the residual fractured at the edges where it joined

he solid microfluidic features when the PDMS sheet was
eeled off the master, and was hence easily removed. Thus,
he microfluidic features extended through the entire PDMS
heet thickness, with the flap and the stopper still separated by
small gap (determined by design layout). Only constrained

t one side of the channel, the highly compliant flap tended
o deflect and adhere to the stopper spontaneously. Alterna-
ively, using methanol as a surfactant, the PDMS sheet could
e slightly stretched at its two diagonally opposing corners.
ue to the large compliance of PDMS, considerable deforma-

ions occurred near the flap, resulting in deflection and con-
act of the flap with the stopper. The contact persisted due
o spontaneous adhesion between the surfaces. Figs. 4 and 5
how some three-dimensional micrographs of fabricated PDMS
heets.

For the fabrication of the SU-8 mold for the type-A and -C

alves, the practically attainable smallest gap between flap and
topper was about 15 �m when the channel height was 275 �m.
f the gap was smaller than 15 �m, fabrication of the SU-8 mold
ecame difficult due to the high aspect ratio.
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ig. 4. Micrographs of fabricated PDMS sheets before assembly. (a and b) Type
with a zero-gap between the flap and the stopper).
. Results and discussion

The fabricated microvalves were tested using the setup shown
n Fig. 6, in which pressurized argon was used to drive de-ionized

w
t
m
w

Fig. 5. Images of the packaged valves: (a) a packaged type-A valve
lves, (c) bottom and (d) cover sheets of type-B valves. (e and f) Type-C valves
ater through the device. Pressure was measured upstream of
he water tank. The total pressure loss in the test setup and the

icrochannels leading to the compliant flap–stopper structure
as estimated on the order of hundreds of Pascals, thus, was

; (b) a packaged type-C valve bonded with two glass plates.
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Fig. 6. (a) Schematic and (b)

egligibly small compared to the driving pressure. A digital
owmeter (Alicat Scientific: L-1CCM-D, Tucson, AZ) was used

o measure flow rates.

.1. Type-A valves

Testing results of two type-A valves (A1 and A2) were shown
n Fig. 7. The flap thickness was 60, 75 �m, and the flap–stopper
istance was 36 and 25 �m for valves A1 and A2, respectively.
t can be seen that as pressure increases the forward flow rate
ncreases much faster than the leakage rate. The forward flow
ate reaches 4 ml/min at about 80 and 170 kPa for valves A1 and
2, respectively. The nonlinear behavior of the forward flow

an be explained by the continuous decrease of the flow resis-
ance as pressure increases. For reverse flow, the leakage rate
ncreases only slowly with pressure. The leakage first increases
ith the applied pressure at lower pressures. After reverse pres-

ure becomes larger than approximately 60 and 90 kPa, the
eakage rate saturates to nearly constant values, about 0.2 and
.2 ml/min for A1 and A2, respectively.

It can be seen in Fig. 7 (here and in the following figures, data

oints have been connected by solid lines to guide the eye) that
alve A1 has larger forward and reverse flow rates than those of
alve A2. This is mainly because the flap–stopper distance for
1 (36 �m) is larger than for A2 (25 �m). The flap thickness may

Fig. 7. Testing results for two type-A valves (A1 and A2).

p
fl
t
T

e of the experimental setup.

lso play a role as a thinner flap (i.e., 60 �m for A1) is easier to
eflect than a thicker flap (i.e., 75 �m for A2). Generally, larger
ap–stopper distances with thinner flap lead to larger forward
ow rates, while smaller flap–stopper distances with thinner flap
re desired for low leakage rate. Testing results demonstrate that
ype-A valves indeed function as check valves. However, since
he flap is anchored to three channel walls for type-A valves,
hey cannot shut off completely under reverse pressures.

It is believed that using a thicker PDMS layer (i.e., a deeper
uid channel) will improve the sealing of the type-A valve, lead-

ng to a larger diodicity. This is because a higher flap associated
ith a deeper fluid channel is more compliant, and allows a larger
ortion of the PDMS flap to contact the stopper. In the further
ork we plan to fabricate valves with thinner and higher flap

o further improve the diodicity. However, fabrication of high-
spect-ratio PDMS flaps (AR > 10) faces challenging PDMS
emolding problems.

.2. Type-B valves

Shown in Fig. 8 is the measured flow rate versus applied

ressure for two type-B valves (B1 and B2). In the design, the
ap thicknesses were 65 and 45 �m, and the flap–stopper dis-

ances were 10 and 5 �m for valves B1 and B2, respectively.
he actual flap–stopper distances for both valves were measured

Fig. 8. Testing results for two type-B valves (B1 and B2).
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nder a microscope, which were about 8 and 4 �m for valves
1 and B2 when no pressure was applied. The flap was 300 �m

n height and 200 �m in width for both valves. The main chan-
el is 400 �m in height. Therefore, there is a 100 �m overlap
etween the flap and the stopper channel for both valves, which
nsures that there is no leakage from the bottom of the stopper
hannel. This overlap between the flap and channel is important
o ensure minimal leakage under reverse pressure. Fig. 8 shows
hat the forward flow rate reaches 4 ml/min at only about 25 and
7.5 kPa for B1 and B2, respectively. The forward flow rate for
ype-B valve is much larger than that of type-A valves, possi-
ly because of its more flexible flap as well as the larger channel
imensions. For both valves, the leakage rate first increases with
riving pressure at low pressures. While the pressure varies from
0 to 30 kPa, the leakage rate remains almost constant, at about
.36 and 0.20 ml/min for valves B1 and B2, respectively. When
he reverse pressure is further increased to higher than 35 kPa, the
eakage rate decreases continuously until reaching a level below
he detection limit of the measurement instrument (1 �l/min).

e measured the leakage rate by timed observation of fluid accu-
ulation using a fine pipette, from which it was determined that
hen the driving pressure was higher than 100 kPa, the reverse
ow rate was zero within measurement error (a few nl/min).
hat is, at sufficiently high pressures, the device exhibits a diod-

city on the order of 105. The shut-off pressure is about 58.7 and
4.8 kPa for B1 and B2, respectively. Testing results show that
ype-B valves have improved performance than type-A, as they
llow the stopper channel to be completely sealed by the flap,
hus, drastically reducing the leak rate under reverse pressure.

The difference in the shut-off pressure for valves B1 and B2
an be attributed to the fact that the flap–stopper distance for
2 (5 �m) is smaller than that of B1 (10 �m). In addition, the
ap thickness of B2 (45 �m) is smaller than that of B1 (65 �m),
hich possibly also impacts the shut-off pressure.
.3. Type-C valves

Fig. 9 shows the testing results for two type-C valves (C1
nd C2). The flap thickness was 45, 60 �m for valve C1 and C2,

Fig. 9. Testing results for two type-C valves (C1 and C2).
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espectively, and the flap–stopper distance was nominally zero
or both valves. It can be observed from Fig. 9 that the type-

valves have the smallest leakage rate of all the three valve
esigns. Since the type-C valves are normally closed (due to the
ero flap–stopper distance), the forward flow resistance is higher
han those for the type-A and -B valves at low driving pressures.
s forward pressure increases, the forward flow rate increases

apidly, indicating that the flap can be easily deflected away from
he stopper. Note that under a given pressure, the forward flow
ate of the type-C valves is much smaller than that of type-A
nd -B valves. This is because the type-C valves are normally
losed, thus, have much larger flow resistance. It is believed that
sing a thinner flap in type-C valves can reduce forward flow
esistance, thus leading to an even larger diodicity.

It can be observed from Fig. 9 that leakage is indeed dras-
ically reduced over a large reverse pressure range for type-C
evices. The maximum leakage rate is about 6 and 13 �l/min, at
9 and 52 kPa for valves C1 and C2, respectively. The valves shut
ff completely at reverse pressures higher than 60 and 65 kPa
or C1 and C2, respectively. As the reverse pressure further
ncreases to cause the flap into intimate contact with the stopper,
he leakage rate drops to a level below the detection limit of the

easurement instrument (1 �l/min). That is, at sufficiently high
ressures larger than 60 kPa, the device exhibits a diodicity on
he order of 105.

When the valve closes off the flow at sufficiently high pres-
ures, its flap contacts the stopper. Hysteresis would occur if
he flap cannot recover to its original position after the reverse
ressure is removed, which is possibly caused by flap–stopper
tiction (for all types of valves) or flap entering stopper channel
for type-B valves). It is thus highly desired that the flap can
ecover to its original position once the pressure is removed.

In the experiment, we did not observe any hysteresis effects,
.e., flap–stopper stiction, for both type-A and -C valves in the
ressure ranges (100–300 kPa) investigated, and the measured
ow rate versus pressure relationship was repeatable. Observa-

ion of flap deflection under a microscope also confirmed that
he flap could recover to its original position once pressure was
emoved. This suggests that the flap–stopper stiction force was
egligible compared with the elastic force of the deformed flap.
owever, for type-B valves, we observed hysteresis at reverse
ressures higher than 280 kPa, which forced the flap to into the
topper channel, causing the leakage flow rate to increase. When
his happens, using a forward flow could easily push the flap out
f the stopper channel, allowing the flap to recover to its original
hape and position.

The experimental results confirm that the type-B and -C
alves generally have higher diodicity (up to 105) than the type-A
alves (diodicity up to 20). Type-B valves require low pressures
o achieve high diodicity than type-C valves (i.e., type-B and
C valves reach diodicity of 105 at higher pressures larger than
4–58 and 60–65 kPa, respectively). Type-C valves have smaller
eakage than type-B valves at lower pressures.
For the measurement results shown in Figs. 7–9, the
eynolds number was estimated to be less than 1000 under
oth forward and reverse pressures for all the six valves, and the
ow was therefore laminar in nature. Additionally, we observe
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nonlinear dependence of the forward flow rate on the pressure
or all devices tested. This can be explained by the continuous
ecrease of the resistance of each device to fluid flow as pressure
ncreases, which can be attributed to the widening of the gap
etween the flap and the stopper as a result of the flap being
ncreasingly deflected away from the stopper. This nonlinearity
s particularly pronounced for type-C valves, as the flap–stopper
ap widens from a virtually closed initial configuration.

. Conclusions

The design, fabrication and characterization of three types
f planar check valves have been presented that allow uni-
irectional fluid flow by exploiting the large compliance of
lastomeric polymers such as PDMS. For all three valves, a
ompliant microstructure is embedded in a microchannel and
onsists of a flexible, vertical flap and a largely rigid stopper
ocated in close proximity. The gap between the flap and stopper
ecreased or even closed almost completely for reverse flow, and
nlarged for forward flow. This generates different resistances
epending on flow direction.

The valves can be fabricated completely using the standard
eplica molding techniques from PDMS. In particular, we have
eveloped a special technique to fabricate the type-C valves
with a zero flap–stopper gap), in which the flap and stopper
ere manipulated to contact before the final permanent bond-

ng step. Testing results from prototype devices have verified
he function of all three valve designs. The type-A valves (with
D arrangement of valving elements) demonstrate an interest-
ng flow saturation behavior at reverse pressure higher than
0 kPa, which can be exploited for such applications as pro-
ucing constant flow rates under variable pressure. Both type-B
with 3D arrangement of valving elements) and type-C (with
ero flap–stopper gap) valves can shut off flow completely within
easurement error because the flap and stopper can be sealed

irtually completely, i.e., there is no leakage at the top and
ottom of the flap–stopper sealing surface. While for all three
esigns forward flow increases with applied pressure, reverse
ow for type-B and -C valves can be limited to zero under suffi-
iently high pressures within measurement error on the order of
everal nl/min, or a diodicity on the order of 105 under driving
ressure up to 200 kPa.

The device is well suited to flow control in lab-on-a-chip sys-
ems due to several important features. First, the device is passive
nd simple in design, which leads to reduced power consump-
ion requirements and improved robustness and reliability. In
ddition, the planar geometry of the device and use of inexpen-
ive polymers will greatly facilitate cost reduction and system
ntegration. To understand the device operation quantitatively, it
ill be interesting to perform a theoretical investigation of the
hysical phenomena involved. The key challenge is posed by the
omplex interaction between fluid flow inside the flap–stopper
ap, and the deflection of flap. This challenge can be addressed

y numerical simulations using a software package with capabil-
ties to simultaneously consider fluid flow, structural deflections,
nd elastic contact. Alternatively, a more efficient approach may
e based on modeling the fluid flow in the flap–stopper gap using

[

ators A 134 (2007) 186–193

ubrication theory [25], and determining the gap shape and size
sing theory of elastic plates [26,27].
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